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Images on cover top left to right: Multicultural Council of Tasmania 40th Anniversary Reception at Government House 

including prelaunch of the 2019 National Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia (FECCA) conference, 

Launch of the Inaugural Multicultural Day and Awards at Parliament House, and, MCOT AGM at Multicultural Hub.  
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About Us 
The Multicultural Council of Tasmania’s vision is of a culturally and linguistically diverse and harmonious 
Tasmania that is just, fair and inclusive – where people with diverse backgrounds have the opportunity 
to participate in and contribute to Tasmanian society.  
 
Our mission is to be a community based, member-driven organisation that empowers people from 
diverse and multicultural backgrounds to have a voice. We advocate and lobby for human rights, social 
justice, respect, equality and dignity for multicultural communities. We work to build an inclusive 
society by providing information and promoting cultures, languages and multicultural issues in the 
community and our members help to welcome new migrants and refugees to Tasmania. 
 
Our values are of inclusiveness, respect, co-operation, equality, integrity and accountability. 
 
We work with: 

 Our member organisations 

 Residents of Tasmania with a culturally and linguistically diverse background, including people with 
a refugee background, international students and migrants 

 All levels of government and agencies that provide services 

 The broader Tasmanian community, businesses and organisations that we partner with to achieve 
our goals.  
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Chairperson’s Report 
The Multicultural Council of Tasmania has gone from strength to 
strength, and I am proud to present the Council’s 2018 – 19 
Annual Report as a reflection of the dedication and commitment 
the Council has towards Tasmania’s multicultural communities. 

MCOT is a strong organisation that has remained committed to 
supporting our many and varied members throughout the past 40 
years. Our values are of inclusiveness, respect, co-operation, 
integrity and accountability. As the state peak body and a 
prominent voice for multiculturalism in Tasmania, we are often in 
the firing line from other people who either don't support our 
cause or wish to do our reputation harm by projecting false or 
misleading stories and censoring our good work. I’m proud to say 
that as the peak-body for ethnic communities, our success speaks 
for itself.  

I would like to thank the Hon. Jacqui Petrusma for carrying the portfolio of community development 
and in her passionate commitment to support, strengthen and continue our island's multicultural 
success and to enable a Tasmania that is a very welcoming, inclusive, respectful and harmonious place 
to live and I welcome the Hon. Roger Jaensch for taking on this portfolio now. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Her Excellency. Professor the Hon. Kate Warner AC and Mr. 
Richard Warner for accepting my request to host a reception at Government House on 2nd July to mark 
our significant milestone of 40th anniversary and pre-launch of the FECCA titled PURPOSE. LEADERSHIP. 
PROGRESS: 40 years and beyond. I would like to thank the Hon. Will Hodgman, Premier of Tasmania to 
accept my request to officially inaugurate the Multicultural Day, Ambassadors and Awards on 25th 
September at Parliament House and I would like to thank the Hon. Sue Hickey Speaker of the House of 
Assembly for accepting my request to host the inaugural Multicultural Day at Parliament House. I would 
like to welcome the Multicultural Ambassadors and congratulate the Multicultural Awards winners. I 
would like to thank the City of Hobart and their Council staff for their support during the difficult times 
of Christchurch and Sri Lankan Easter attacks. I would like to acknowledge the FECCA Conference 
Committee Chair Miss. Hina Durrani for ensuring the successful organising and delivery of a major 
conference and conference social events in Hobart that attracted over 500 delegates from across 
Australia.  

As Chairperson I would like to acknowledge the commitment, dedication and strength of our Board 
ranging from CA’s, GAICD’s, PhD’s, Double Masters, who are Federal and State Service, Local 
Government, GBE employees, business owners and University of Tasmania proud alumni, each one 
bringing a unique perspective resulting in well informed, democratic and unanimous decisions to lead 
the Council. The Board of MCOT is particularly proud of the decisions it has taken and the developments 
especially in the past 12 months. The Board undertook a major strategic review during the year and 
have set the path for the next three years. 

Our membership is diverse, multifaceted and complex that requires great dedication from many 
volunteers and staff without whom, multiculturalism in Tasmania wouldn't be as successful as it is today. 
During the past 12 months, our former CEO Ms. Anna Reynolds got elected as the Lord Mayor of Hobart. 
During Anna’s term as CEO of MCOT and alongside work with the Board, MCOT grew from strength to 
strength.  
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This past financial year has been particularly notable with our approach to continuous improvement 
ensuring we are well placed to continue the great work on behalf of our members. The importance of a 
robust governance framework and strong business model cannot be understated and we continue to 
build our credibility as a model for good governance and are pleased to be working closely with UTAS, 
AICD, Governance Institute of Australia and are aligning with the very high standards expected of the 
Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission.  

An effective peak body requires a strong foundation and we have worked hard to ensure that 2019-20 
is a capstone year in terms of our capacity building potential. By helping our member organisations 
become strong, we see great things on the horizon for Tasmania. 

Thanks to our dedicated board members, staff, volunteers, and members who have created a highly 
transparent working environment and given countless hours of their time to supporting the 
Multicultural Council of Tasmania. Thanks also to the Department of Communities for enabling the 
Multicultural Council to continue its good work in the community through funding and advice. I would 
also like to acknowledge and thank the Glenorchy City Council for providing us the Multicultural Hub in 
Moonah for Hub activities for the multicultural communities and where our office is now based for 
MCOT operations. Without their support we would not have achieved all we have so far. 

Let’s celebrate multiculturalism with an ongoing view that diversity, inclusion and ambition are sources 
of strength, a force that can vanquish intolerance and is at the heart of our success and of the coming 
generations.  
 

Yours in multiculturalism, 
Waqas Durrani 
Chairperson 
Multicultural Council of Tasmania 
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Our Board Members 2018-19 
 

Chairperson     Waqas Durrani  

 
Senior Vice Chairperson   Hina Durrani 
 

Vice Chairperson    Ivan Matas  
 

Treasurer     Joel Ortiz 
 

Secretary     Reshma Dutta 

 

Board Members     John Kamara  
  

Vajra Hong Hao 
 
Nazli Sheikh 
 
Muthukumar Nachiappan 
 
Amin Safa 

   
Yongbei Tang  

       
James Chin 
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Highlights of 2018-19 
 
Multicultural Council of Tasmania has undertaken a significant initiative in ensuring that the 
organisation has developed a new governance framework, policies, financial management and 
operational capability meeting leading best practices.  
 
This year we also organised a number of events to support the communities including but not limited 
to: 

o Vigil in tribute to victims of the Christchurch terrorist attacks 
o Harmony Week 
o “A Walk of Friendship” on 5th April 2019 to show support to the Muslim community on the 

Christchurch Tragedy  
o Peace gatherings with all faiths around Hobart to support the shooting in Sri Lanka.  
o MCOT 40th Anniversary Celebrations & FECCA National Conference Pre Launch at Government 

House 
o Inaugural Multicultural Day, Awards and Ambassadors at Parliament House 
o The 2019 FECCA Biannual Conference 
o Various other events at the Multicultural Hub 

 

Vigil in respect of victims of the Christchurch terrorist attacks: 
 
The Multicultural Council of Tasmanian in collaboration with the City of Hobart held a vigil in tribute to 
victims of the Christchurch terrorist attacks. The Chairperson of Multicultural Council of Tasmania and 
the Hobart City, Lord Mayor, Mrs Anna Reynolds together with other friends from all nationalities 
showed our last respects to the victims. This vigil was attended by over 1,000 community members 
including Her Excellency the Hon. Professor Kate Warner Governor of Tasmania, the Hon. Will Hodgman 
Premier of Tasmania and various other leaders. Prayers to the victims were also held at the mosque. 

 
 

 
 
 
Following the Vigil, the Chairperson of Multicultural Council of Tasmania in collaboration with the Lord 
Mayor of City of Hobart and Wildcare – Get Outside Get Connected organised a “A Walk of Friendship” 
on 5th April 2019. This was organised to show support to the Muslim community and to thank Tasmania 
for their endless support through this difficult time.   
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Peace Gathering for Sri Lankan Easter attacks:  
 
Tasmanian residents – including those originally from Sri Lanka stood in solidarity with the victims of the 
Easter Sunday bombings in Sri Lanka. A peace gathering was organised for the Sri Lankan and Tamil 
community in Tasmania at the MCOT Hub which was attended by the broader Tasmanian community 
and religious leaders of different religions collectively condemned acts of terror.  
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MCOT’s 40th Anniversary - Celebration to mark 40 years of advocacy for migrant communities 
and 'prelaunch' of the 2019 FECCA annual conference titled PURPOSE. LEADERSHIP. 
PROGRESS: 40 years and beyond: 

The contribution of migrants to Australian society and culture was celebrated on 2nd July at a special 
event in Hobart to mark 40 years of advocacy by two peak bodies representing the nation's ethnic 
communities. 

The event, held at Government House in Hobart, celebrated 40 years of advocacy by the Federation of 
Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia (FECCA) and the Multicultural Council of Tasmania (MCOT), 
who, along with affiliate organisations in other states, have been consistent voices for equity for all 
people from culturally and ethnically diverse background. 

The event was hosted by Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate Warner AC upon the request of 
the Chairperson of Multicultural Council of Tasmania and attended by approximately 200 people, 
including Members of Parliament and key community leaders. 

This was also taken as an opportunity to 'prelaunch' the 2019 FECCA annual conference by the 
Conference Committee Chair and MCOT Senior Vice Chairperson Miss. Hina Durrani, titled PURPOSE. 
LEADERSHIP. PROGRESS: 40 years and beyond, to be hosted by the Multicultural Council of Tasmania in 
Hobart on 9-11 Oct 2019. 

The Tasmanian Government has provided $50,000 in funding to co-host the event. 

FECCA and MCOT have provided crucial advocacy to State and Federal Governments, ensuring the 
perspectives of Australia's migrant communities have been considered in the formulation of public 
policy. 

 

 

 

Inaugural Multicultural Day, Awards and Ambassadors at Parliament House on 25th 
September 2019: 

This being our 40th year and to honour the UN International Day of Peace, the Chairperson of 
Multicultural Council of Tasmania launched a "Multicultural Day" which from hereon will be celebrated 
every year by the Multicultural Council of Tasmania (MCOT). At this inaugural was also launched the 
"Multicultural Ambassadors Program" and "Multicultural Awards". The Multicultural Ambassador 
program is for leaders with a strong commitment to inclusion and social harmony. The Multicultural 
Awards is for MCOT members and includes categories of the Best Collaboration of the year Award, the 
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Best Event of the Year Award, the Most Environmentally Sustainable Society of the Year and the Best 
Society of the Year Award.  
 
This event was inaugurated at the Parliament House by the Hon. Will Hodgman, Premier of Tasmania.  
 
We also used this auspicious occasion to officially launch the Federation of Ethnic Communities’ 
Councils of Australia’s (FECCA) 2019 conference PURPOSE. LEADERSHIP. PROGRESS: 40 years and 
beyond, to be hosted by the Multicultural Council of Tasmania (MCOT) in Hobart 9 -11 Oct 2019. 
 

Multicultural Ambassadors: 
1. The Hon. Will Hodgman MP, Premier of Tasmania 
2. The Hon. Elise Archer MP, Attorney General 
3. The Hon. Sue Hickey MP, Speaker of the House of Assembly 
4. Ella Haddad MP, Clark Member of Parliament 
5. Cassy O’Connor MP, Greens’ Leader 
6. Senator Nick McKim 
7. Police Commissioner Darren Hine, Department of Police and Emergency Management 
8. Commander Jo Stolp, Department of Police and Emergency Management  
9. Vice Chancellor Professor Rufus Black, University of Tasmania 
10. Sally Fuglsang, University of Tasmania 

 

Multicultural Award Winners: 
Best Society Award:  

1. Jin-Gang-Dhyana Wang Xin De Foundation Incorporated 

Best Collaboration Award: 

1. Jawedan’s Kitchen 

2. Religions for Peace 

3. Individual - Sunny Jang 

Best Community Event Award: 

1. Religions for Peace 

2. Best Community Event Award - Tasmanian Muslim Association 

Most Environmentally Sustainable Award:  

1. Sri Lankan Community of Southern Tasmania 
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The 2019 FECCA Biannual Conference 9th to 11th October 2019: 

The 2019 FECCA Biannual Conference, titled PURPOSE. LEADERSHIP. PROGRESS: 40 years and beyond, 
was hosted by the Multicultural Council of Tasmania in Hobart on 9-11 Oct 2019. The FECCA Conference 
Committee Chair was Miss. Hina Durrani, Senior Vice Chairperson MCOT and the conference brought 
over 500 delegates to Tasmania across three days, including leading academics, Federal and State 
Government representatives and community leaders from across the country, which showcased Hobart 
and contributed almost $1 million to the local economy. There is still so much to do to bring Australia's 
diverse communities closer together, evidenced by what appears to be an increase in racism and hate 
speech in public discourse and the FECCA annual conference in October was an opportunity to discuss 
these and other challenges, and to set a course for the years ahead. This conference was also a great 
opportunity to showcase Tasmania as a leader in such dialogue nationally. 

 
 

Membership and Community Engagement 

Our member groups: 
 
Members are the backbone of Multicultural Council of Tasmania and in 2018 – 19 and we assisted 
members with event planning; advocated on members behalf; provided access to educational 
opportunities; and access to meeting spaces.  

In addition to 66 member groups, the following groups became members of the Multicultural Council: 
 

 Business East Inc 

 Worker Assist 

 West Moonah Community House 

 Society of Kenyans in Tasmania 

 Jawedan’s Kitchen 

 Volunteering Tasmania 

 Kita_Kiwi in Tasmania Association 

 Tasmanian Council of Social Services Inc 

 Local Government of Association of 
Tasmania 

 Eatside Lutheran College 

 Welcoming Australia 

 International Society of UTAS 

 RSL (Tasmania Branch) Inc 

 Huon Valley Council 

 
Image: During Community Leader Forum held on 27 

June 2019 in Multicultural Hub 
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Harmony Week in 2019: 

This year MCOT held 2 launches for Harmony Week in Launceston and Hobart respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Governor of Tasmania’s visit to Multicultural Hub: 

This year, we had a special visit from the Governor of Tasmania at the Multicultural Hub. In 2017, MCOT 
commenced its partnership with Glenorchy City Council to deliver the Multicultural Hub (the Hub) in 
Moonah, where our office is now based. MCOT continue to work with Glenorchy City Council to deliver 
the Hub goals and over the last twelve months we have also worked closely together with Communities 
Tasmania to ensure that the needs of emerging communities, as identified in the Multicultural Spaces 
Plan are met https://www.gcc.tas.gov.au/your-council/council-documents . 

The MCOT Board wish to acknowledge and thank the Glenorchy City Council for providing this space for 
the Hub activities for the multicultural community and office for MCOT operations. 

 

Thank you to all communities in Hobart and 

Launceston and the Tasmanian Government 

to fully support Harmony Week 2019.  

It was successful events from the Launching 

in Launceston, the Multicultural Hub Open 

days, schools and Hobart and Glenorchy 

Libraries for supporting the events. 

 

https://www.gcc.tas.gov.au/your-council/council-documents
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

2018-19 was another strong year for the Multicultural Council of 
Tasmania, both financially and as a community focused organisation.  

The Council continued to support Tasmanian multicultural communities 
through various initiatives including the provision of small grants 
supporting events in Hobart and Launceston; project auspicing; and 
capacity building workshops designed to better equip groups with 
management and planning skills.   

Membership to the Council increased which has allowed the Council to 
better advocate for Tasmania’s culturally, linguistically and religiously 
diverse communities. 

Total income this financial year was $393,676. This is slightly higher 
amount than the previous financial year due to the timing of the Councils funding. It is also reflective of 
the efficient management of the Hub resulting in MCOT Hub hire revenue. The MCOT Hub is a great 
venue for members to hold their activities, events and functions enabling a cultural exchange.   

As such, the Council experienced a net surplus of $42,488. I am confident the Council is in a strong 
financial position and will continue its good work in advocacy and promoting multiculturalism. 

Following this report is the 2018-19 financial statement for the Multicultural Council of Tasmania. The 
Council’s finances have been audited and verified by Bentley’s Tasmania Audit Pty Ltd. A copy of the 
auditor’s report has been included in this annual report.   

Thank you to the Chairperson, Board of Management and Multicultural Council staff for their continued 
hard work, and tireless promotion of multiculturalism. 

Our Harmony Week slogan is ‘everyone belongs’ and in relation to Multicultural Council of Tasmania’s 
growth these past few years, and bright future as the organisation moves into a new phase of 
community engagement and advocacy – I would definitely say that is the case. 

Sincerely, 
Joel Ortiz 
Treasurer 
Multicultural Council of Tasmania 
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The Multicultural Council of Tasmania 

65 Hopkins Street, Hobart TAS 7000 

office@mcot.org.au 

(03) 6170 9197 

www.mcot.org.au 

/MulticulturalCouncilTasmania 

mailto:office@mcot.org.au
http://www.mcot.org.au/

